CHAPTER 63.
[S. B. 225.]

CORPORATION LICENSE FEES.

An Act relating to license fees of foreign and domestic corporations, providing additional fees for certain delinquencies, adding a new section to chapter 227 of the Laws of 1929 to be numbered 5½, and declaring that this act shall take effect immediately.

Be it enacted by the Legislature of the State of Washington:

Section 1. Every corporation, foreign or domestic, failing to pay its annual license fee on or before the first day of July of any year and desiring to pay the same thereafter, shall pay to the state, in addition to the annual license fee, the sum of two dollars and fifty cents ($2.50) for every six months or fraction thereof that such corporation shall be delinquent in the payment of its annual license fee.

Sec. 2. Section 1 of this act is hereby added to chapter 227 of the Laws of 1929, and numbered 5½ thereof.

Sec. 3. This act is necessary for the immediate support of the state government and its existing public institutions and shall take effect immediately.
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